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St. Albert loves Block Parties! Thanks to many great partners you can get free food, street closure,
and free activities to help make your block party a success! Visit stalbert.ca and search “Block
Parties” to register or find more information.

FOOD
Hot Chocolate Stand
Make a large pot of hot chocolate and invite everyone to bring their own mugs.

Soup Night
Make one large pot of soup; everyone brings their own bowl and spoon to enjoy. This is great on
a cold winter night!

Potluck Holiday Dinner
Everyone brings a different food item, a plate and cutlery.

Ice bar
After a big snow fall, build an ice bar out of snow and serve hot beverages!

SNOW
Build Things Out of Snow
What is the best thing about snow? It is free! Here are some things you can build out of snow:
•Snowman

•Fort

•Sculpture

•Snowballs for a snowball fight

Pin the Nose on the Snowman
One-by-one each player is blindfolded, spun around 3 times and is given a carrot to try and stick
into the snowman where his nose would be. The person the closest to the correct spot wins!

Snow Paint
Fill a spray bottle or condiment bottle with water and a small amount of food colouring and shake
it up. You now have snow paint!

Tug of War in the Snow
Just like normal tug of war except you fall into fluffy snow!

PHYSICAL ACTIVITIES
Skate Night
Host a Skate Night Block Party at your neighbourhood outdoor rink!

Toboggan Night
Get out the sleds and head over to the closest toboggan hill for a night that is sure to be a blast!

Street Hockey
No rink needed! Drag out a net and your stick and start a friendly game of street hockey that
your neighbours are sure to enjoy!

Flashlight Tag
Nothing brings out childhood memories like a fun game of tag! On those dark winter afternoons,
you can use the light of a flashlight to tag other players. No need for the bright sun to be out.

Capture the Flag
Split into 2 teams. Each team gets a flag to hide on their half of the playing field. The objective is
to capture the other teams flag and bring it back to your side without getting tagged by the other
team. If tagged, you must return the flag and go to the jail area on your opponent’s side of the
field. To get out of jail, another team member must come and reach you without being tagged.

Milk Jug Curling
Use food colouring and water to fill up 8 milk jugs (4 of one colour, 4 of another). Use a small
sheet of ice and mark out a bullseye. Take turns sliding the milk jugs to the bullseye. Whoever is
closest to the centre gets a point. Designate a number of rounds you would like to play. Top
score at the end of all rounds wins!

Snoccer
Why not play a fun game of snowy soccer in your neighbourhood field?

CASUAL ACTIVITIES
Scavenger Hunt
Take the kids out on a Winter Scavenger Hunt. To get our scavenger list please see our block
party activities guide on stalbert.ca by searching “Block Parties.”

Nature Walk
Take in the beautiful St. Albert trail system with a nice winter wonderland nature
walk! Visit stalbert.ca and search “Trail System” for maps and information on our
local trails/parks.

Fire Permit
Cozy up to the fire and spend some time talking with your neighbours. Visit
https://stalbert.ca/city/approvals/fires/ to get your fire permit.
For more information, please call Angie at 780-418-6055 ext. 3086.

